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Our knowledge of the co-occurrence of imagines and larvae of Carabidae 
(Coleoptera) is somewhat scanty. The fragmentary data encountered in literature 
contribute only · to what is kttown about the vertical differences in intensity of 
occurrence of larvae or imagines. Among the works dealing with this subject 
that by Arno 1 di (1954) discusses the distribution of larvae of Carabidae at 
different depths in different types of soil, but this author does not identify the 
species encountered in his investigations. G i 1 a row (1949) with reference to the 
problem of locomotory adaptation of the larvae of Carabidae to life in the soil 
states that many of them (chiefly from the genus Carabus L.) feed at night on the 
surface of the soil. S eh ern ey (1955) draws attention to the differences in depth 
of penetration of the soil by the imagines of several species of Carabidae. The 

investigations made by Kaba c i k (1957) showed that there are seasonal varia

tions in the penetration of the soil, the litter and its surface by the imagines 
of Pterostichus niger Schall. 

11te results given in this work are concerned with the question of horizontal 
distribution of larvae or of adult insects of some species of Carabidae. Using 
a hypothetical diagram of co-occurrence of imagines and larvae of Pterostichus 
vulgaris L. as a basis, an attempt was made at defining the causes of the non
--unifonn course followed by seasonal variations in numbers of the imagines of 
this species on four stations. In addition analysis was made of the migration al 
properties of males and females of seven species of Carabidae caught on one of 
these stations. 

STUDY AREA AND METIIODS 

Investigations were made in the east part of the Kampinos Forest, near the 
Field Station of the Institute of Ecology of the Polish Academy of Sciences. 
That part of the Forest consists of a mosaic of forest habitats with varying 
phytosociological characteristics. The material was collected from six stations 
marked by consecutive numbers I, II, III, IV, V, VI. The beetles were caught in 
glass jars sunk in the ground or in plastic jars, the necks of which were about 
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6 cm. in diameter. Eighty traps were set in a regular chess-board formation, 
over an area of about 400 sq.m., on station I, which was situated in a pine wood 

about 40 years old, surrounded by clumps of sedge, marshy ground and other 
kinds of forest habitats. Station II was situated in a pine and oak forest, with 
an .admixture of young ho~beams, and 32 traps were placed on this station. 
Station ,qi had 28 traps, and was situated on the border line between a patch 
of alders and the pine and oak forest referred to above. On the latter two stations 
the traps were placed in groups of four. The remaining stations had series of 
10 traps each, which were placed in a planted pine forest about 36 years old 
(station IV), among young birches and alder trees on the fringe of the forest 
and meadow (station V) and on the relatively dry part of a natural meadow (sta
tion VI) almost entirely unaffected (contrary to the remaining part of the meadow) 
by water formed by the abundant rainfall in 1960. 

Station I was used during the years 1956-1960, on an average from the end 
of l\1ay to the end of October. The Carabidae caught there were marked by a con
secutive number (Griim 1959) and set free again. Intervals between consecutive 
inspections of this station were different in different years, varying from 4 to 7 

days. The remaining stations were used from April 17th to the end of December 
1960. The traps on these stations were filled with glycol or a weak solution of 
formalin. They were inspected every 4 to 6 days. 

The following calculations were made separately for each species: 
1. The percentage of females in the population of adult insects. Calculation 

was made of the percentage of females in the population of imagines of the 
given species caught on each station. 

2. The percentage of larvae. Calculation was made of the percentage formed 
by larvae of the total number of imagines and larvae of the given species caught 

on each station in 1960. 
3. Density of imagines and larvae. The number of imagines and larvae of 

P. vulgaris caught per trap on stations II, III, V and VI was counted. 
4. Assessment of the seasonal variations in the number of imagines of 

P. vulgaris caught on four of the stations explored in 1960. This was done by 

calculating what percentage of imagines, out of the total number of imagines of 
this species on a given station, was caught in consecutive approximately 20-day 

trapping periods. 
5. Calculation was made of the percentage, in relation to the total number 

of marked and released individuals of the given sex, of individuals which were 
not recaptured, the percentage of those individuals which were recaptured over 
a period of 4-24 days, 25-48 days and 49-96 days from the time of marking, 
for each of the several most numerously marked species. In addition calculation 
was made of the percentage of those individuals which were caught for the last 

time after the expiry of one year or longer as from the time of marking. 
Taking into consideration the absolute number of males and females caught 

in each of the above classes, two sequences of empirical figures were obtained. 
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In order to discover if the differences between them are significant, the sequen
ces were compared by means of the "chi-square". 

2 
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with R = (K - 1) - (S - 1), 

when: x1 , x2 , •• • • xk - number of males in each clas s, 

y., y 2 , • • • • Yk - number of females in each class, 
"i.x - number of males marked, 'Sy - number of females marked, 

P, = x, + Y 1, P 2 = X2 + Y 2 • • • • Pk = xk + Yk , 

P xy = x, + X2 + · • · Xk + Y, + Y2 +. · · Yk , 
K - number of expressions in a sequence, S - number of sequences, R - number of 
degrees of freedom. 

CO-OCCURRENCE OF IMAGINES AND LARV AE 

Even a glance at the unprepared data (Tab. I) shows tha t both imagines an <l 
larvae of the given species were caught on certain stations, and on others either 

imagines or larvae only. 

Complete amount of material collected in 1960 

Cal:kowita ilosc materiatu zebranego w 1960 r. 

T ab. I 

Number of imagines Percent· Num ber of larvae 
Species Station caught age of caught 
Gatunek Stanowisko Liczba zlowionych l?I? Liczba zlowionych 

imagines Pro cent larw 
l?I? 

l 61 48 , l 0 
Carabus IT 39 33. 3 0 
arcensis Hbst, III 4 25,0 0 

IV 30 66,6 2 
V 7 42,8 0 

Carabus II 6 83, 3 1 
clathratus L. III 17 47,0 0 

I 13 45,5 0 
Carabus 

II 40 47.5 0 
glabratus Payk. 

III 10 60.0 0 

Carabus I 6 50,0 1 
granulatus L, III 59 32,2 4 

I 52 50,0 4 
II 18 66,6 27 

Carabus III 29 75,5 17 
hortensis L. V 19 63,1 2 

VI 0 - 1 
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Tab. I (cont.) 

Number of imagines Percent- Number of larvae 

Species Station caught age of caught 

Gatunek Stanowisko Liczba zlowionych ~~ Liczba ztowionych 
imagines Procent larw 

lj!lj! 

Carabus 
nemoralis Miill. 

II 
Ill 
V 

4 
13 
25 

50,0 
53,8 
60.0 

2 
4 

17 

Carabus I 0 - 3 
violaceus L. 

I 268 51,8 0 

Pterostichus II 33 24,2 0 

niger Schall. III 29 37,9 0 

V 25 32,0 0 

II 11 36,4 0 

P terosti chus Ill 65 46,1 1 

vulgaris L. V 64 53,0 2 

VI 5 100,0 17 

In attempting to establish whether there is any regularity of co-occurrence 

of larvae and imagines, the percentage of females in a population of imagines 

of the given species was correlated with the percentage of its larvae. The rela

tively high coefficient of correlation, + 0.63, is evidence of the distinct connec-
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Fig. 1. Connection between occurrence of females and larvae (in %) 

Zalemosc pomi~dzy wysti;powaniem samic i larw (w %) 

1 - Carabus arcensis Hbst., 2 - C. clathratus L., 3 - C. glabratus Payk., 4 ·- C. granulatus L., 

5 - C. hortensis L., 6 - C. ,iemoralis Mllll., 7 - Pterostichus niger Schall., 8 - P. vulgaris L. 
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'ti1on between the.se values (Fig.I). It was calculated for the whole of the material 

collected in 1960. On part of the stations where imagines were present, the larvae 
of the same species was not caught at all. In such cases the percentage of 
females among the imagines was generally lower (on an average 42.4%) than 
the percentage of females on the stations on which both larvae and imagines 
of the given species were caught (average 60.7%). 

The distinct connection between the percentage of females in the imagines 

population and the intensity of occurrence of larvae would seem to apply to all 
the species examined. It is evidence that the varying ratios ~etween larvae and 
imagines observed are not caused by an unsuitable method of collecting samples, 
hut do in fact exist. 

Variations in the ratios of imagines to larvae provide grounds for assuming 
ihat they occupy different niches, which do not overlap in the horizontal plane, 
which may result from the larvae orcupying only certain definite enclaves within 
the living area of the imagines, or in the occurrence of larvae on the fringe of the 
ecological niche of the imagines. The absence of larvae on part of the stations 
on which imagines of the same species were caught, or also the non-occurrence 
of imagines on other stations on which the larvae was present, would seem to 

ommmM~MVMMWUUUUWWU 
Number of /aryae per trap- Jlosc larw na jednq putapkft 

Fig. 2. Hypothetical model of distribution oflarvae and imagines of Pterostichus vulgaris 
L. in the light of the mutual dependence of their occurrence 

Vertical lines on diagram correspond lo assumed localisation of samples 

Hipotetyczny model rozmieszczenia larw i imagines P terostichus vulgaris L. na tie 
wzajemnej zaleznosei ich wystl;powania 

• Pionowe linie na schemacie odpowiadaj" przypuuczalnej lolcalizacji pr6b 
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point to the last of the alternatives referred to above, although it is difficult 

to say exactly whether this applies to all the species. 

As an example - by comparing variations in density of imagines and larvae 

on different stations an attempt was made to define the mutual localisation of 

areas of occurrence of larvae and adult insects of P vulgaris . As the density of 

the larvae increases the crowding of the imagines at first increases, then de

creases. A model of their mutual distribution in the horizontal plane constructed 

on this basis shows that the areas of occurrence oJ imagines and larvae fail to 

overlap, the females massing in that part <if the living area of adult insects in 

which the larvae Ii ve (Fig. 2). 

On account of the small amount of material, the above model of distribution 

of larvae and imagines of P. vulgaris is a hypothetical one only, and was used 

to elucidate the non-uniform course, observed on several stations, followed by 

the seasonal dynamics of the imagines of this species. 

MIGRATION OF MALES AND FEMALES 

The migrations show the mechanism by which the numerical preponderance 

of females over males in the areas of occurrence of larvae is brought about. 

Information obtained from individual marking of the beetles was taken into consid

eration in the ca lculations made (Tab. II). 

Complete amount of material collected from 1956-1960 . 
on station I 

Ca!kowita ilosc materialu zebranego na stanowisku I 

w latach 1956-1960 
Tab. II 

Number of individuals 

Species Sex Total captured marked 
Liczba oznakowanych Gatunek Ptec Ogol: em z!owien 

osobnik6w 

Carabus M 212 116 
113 arcensis Hbst. 204 99 

8 Carabus M 13 
10 clathratus L. 17 <J<J 

Carabus 00 18 12 

coriaceus L. 21 11 
<J<.l 

9 Cara bus 00 17 
glabratus Payk. 22 10 

~~ 
63 38 

granulatus L. <J<J 
103 70 

80 

Carabus to 

Cara bus iM 136 

hortensi s L. <J<J 172 97 

P teros ti chus tt 625 287 

niger Schall. 580 '263 CJ~ 
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Investigations made so far of the !Iligration of Carabidae were concerned with 
other problems. Kaba c i k (1957), in recording the variations in numbers of 
Carabus arcensis Hbst., in several habitats, reached the conclusion that the 
population of this species migrates, at the end of the mating season, from damp 
and shady habitats to dry and sunnier ones. Sc he rn e y (1955) found that marked 

specimens moved distances of from 150-200 m. over a period of seven "'eeks. 
Skuhravy (1956) made experiments of a similar character in order to discover 
what the possibilities are of complete occupation of the habitat by Carabidae. 
These investigations showed the undoubtedly great capacity of these beetles 
for active locomotion. It must be assumed that the above characteristic of Cara
bidae is a common one and applies to all the species included in this work. 

The investigations c~ried out on station I included the tracing of variations 

in the percentage of individuals recaptured, depending on the lapse of time 
between the first and last captures. It became clear that females, as compared 

with males, are characterised by higher values in the "zero days" class and 
in the "over 1 year" ciass (Fig. 3). 

Corab11s C.granu/atus L. C. hortensis L. Pferostichus 
orcensis Hbst. niger Schall. 

--~~ 
0----o d'd' 

I 
I I 
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I ~ 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' b-~ A 

0 

2 3 4 51 2 3 4 51 2 3 4 51 2 3 4 s 
Periods between first and /astcapture 

Przedziaty czasu pomi(ldzy pierwszym i ostatnim zl'owieniem 

Fig. 3. Curves of percentage of recaptures of individuals 
1 - zero days, 2 - up to 24 days, 3 - up to 48 days, 4 - up to 96 days, 5 - over l yea~ 

Krzywe procentu powt6mych zlowien osobnik.6w 
1 - zero dni, 2 - do 24 dni, 31 - do 48 dni, 4 - do 96 dni, 5 - ponad jeden rolt 

The "chi-square" method was used to establish whether the differences 
between curves of the percentage of recaptures of males and females are statis
tically significant. Calculation made for each of the four species with the largest 
number of marked specimens, of the probability of lack of differences between 
the curves referred to gives a figure of 0.10 for C. arcensis; 0.99for C. granulatus 

https://osobnik.6w
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(probably it is as large as it is on account of the small amount of material); 

0.01 for C. hortensis and 0.10 for P. niger. Probability calculated for the males 

and females of all species that the curves of percentage of their recaptures differ 
from each other significantly is less than 0.001 - and is therefore very small. 

The data obtained pennit of accepting the significance of the difference 

between the above curves, which may be attributed to the more strongly defined 

trends in the locomotion of females. The greater percentage of females in the 

''over 1 year" class do_es not in fact result from a greater tendency to settle 

in one place exhibited by the females, since over a period of from 50-80 days 

from the time of marking -a smaller percentage of them is recaptured than males. 

When comparing the data obtained in this work with Skuhravy'smaterial 

(1956) it will be seen that there is great similarity in the · curves of percentage 

of recaptured individuals; in his experiment, which lasted for one month, 

a smaller percentage of females then males was recaptured, and the fonner 
were caught further away from the site of their previous release. 

In classifying the species occurring on station I a-ccording to the observed 

perce.ntage of females, it was seen that the ratio in percentage of recaptured 
females to males in the "over 1 year" class increaSC;lS in favour of the females 

with the increase in their participation in the population (Tab. Ill). This indica

tes that the females exhibit a stronger tendency to return to areas qonnected 
with the occurrence of larvae than do . the males. In effect the females predo

minate numerically over the males in the area of occurrence of larvae, and 

reversely, in areas in which the larvae do not occur, the males form the greater 

percentage of the imagines population. 
The pattern of migration of males and females is probably as follows: after 

leaving the hatching grounds, the males and females migrate from areas in which 

the larvae occur, and after mating the females, driven by the necessity for 

laying their eggs in places suitable for the development of the larvae, retum 
to the ecological niche of the larvae. It is worth remembering that the marked 

individuals of the genus Carabus were recaptured even 2 years after the time 

of marking, which is evidence that the individual is capable of migrating several 

times during its life. 

SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN NUMBERS OF PTEROSTICHUS VULGARIS 

Although the seasonal variations in numbers of Carabidae have often been 

described, and Lars son's (1939) investigations have defined the two types 

of development of Carabidae which determine the different course follwed, there 

are very few attempts so far at interpreting the differeµces in variations in the 
numbers of individuals belonging to one species found on different areas. These 

investigations were made in field habitats, and on this account their authors 

paid most attention to the effect of agro-technical operations on the migrations 

of Carabidae, which define the periods of occurrence of imagines in different 

crops (Heyde man n 1955, Sc he rn e y 1955). Endeavour was made to compare 
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Percentage in recaptures of females in relation to males in the "over 1 year" 
class of captures, depending on the number of females in the population 

Ksztaltowanie si~ stosnnkn procentu powt6mych zlowien samic do samcow w klasie 
zlowien .,ponad jeden rok", w zaleznosci od u-dzialu samic w populacji 

Tab. III 

Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of Ratio of percent-
~ in the imag- 99 in "over 1 cM in "over 1 ages of 99 to per-

Species 
ines popula-

tion 
year" class 
of captures 

year" class 
of captures 

centage of it~in 
this class 

Gatunek Procent 'i!'i! Procent 'i!'i! Procent u Stosunek procentu 
w populacji w klasie z!o- w klasie zlo- 'i!'i!do procentu ~~ 
imagines wien ,.ponad wien .,ponad w tej klasie 

jeden rok" j eden rok" 

Pterostichus 
niger Schall, 

48.1 3.04 1.39 2,18 

Carabus 
arcensis Hbst. 

49.0 10,62 6,03 I. 76 

Carabus • 
hortensis L. 

55,7 9,28 2.50 3.71 

Carabus 
clathratus L. 

Carabus average average average average.., 
coriaceus L . srednio srednio srednio srednio 
Carabus 59,4 4.29 0.90 4.76 
glabratus P eyk. 
Carabus 
granulatus L. 

the clearly non-uniform course of variations in numbers of imagines of P. vul
garis caught on four stations (Fig. 4) wi~ the hypothetical model of distribution 
of imagines and larvae of this species. 

P. vulgaris was included by Larsson (1939) with species reproducing in 
the autumn (Herbsttiere). Skuhravy (1959) conforms this in his late~tinvestiga
tions, according to which the young imagines of P. vulgaris appear in June and 
not long afterwards the famales begin -to lay eggs. Egg-laying takes place chiefly 
in August and September. The larvae develop in the autumn and winter. Part of 
the imagines hibernate. The females which survive the winter are probably 
capable of laying a certain number of eggs the following spring. 

It was noticed th_at on the station with the smallest percentage of females 
(36.4%) P. vulgaris occurred only from April to June, while its presence was 
not noted during the egg-laying period (Fig. 4, station II). Where the sex ratio 
was more or less equal (46.1 and 53.0% of females), this species occurred in 
the first case from the beginning of May to the end of July, and in the second 
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Fig. 4,. Seasonal variations in numbers of imagines of Pterostichus vulgaris L. 

Sezonowa dynamika imagines Pterostichus vulgaris L. 

case continued until halfway through September (Fig. 4, stations III and V). 
On station VI, where the females fonned 100% of the imagines caught, P. vul
garis occurred chiefly in September (Fig. 4, station VI), that is, during the egg
-laying period. 

When comparing the different course followed by seasonal variations in the 
appearance of this species on the stations with the model of the mutual distribu
tion of imagines and larvae of P. vulgaris, it must be· assumed that the variations 
in appearance are explained by the imagines of the species transferring during 
the mating period to the area of occurrence of larvae (which would seem primarily 
to refer to females). With this model the previous migration of young beetles to 
the optimum zone for adult insects is essential. 

SUMMING-UP OF RESULTS 

1. Ratios between larvae and imagines vary with the population of one 
species. They are distinctly correlated with the percentage of females in the 
imagines population (coefficient of correlation is + 0.63). The variations in 
ratios between larvae and imagines lead to the assumption that these forms 
occupy different niches, which fail to overlap in the horizontal plane. 

2. The hypothetical model of co-occurrence of imagines and larvae of P. vul
garis in the horizontal plane reveals that the living areas of larvae and adult 

insects do not overlap. 
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3. When exammmg the migrations of males and females of several species 
it was found that the females are characterised by a greater tendency to definite 
directions in their migrations than in the case of males, caused by the necessity 
for laying their eggs in territory suitable for the development of the larvae. On 
this account the females move about more than males in the living areas of 
larvae, and a greater percentage of them occurs in these areas. 

4. The attempt made at comparing a model of the distribution of imagines 
and larvae of P. vulgaris with the non-uni fonn course followed by the seasonal 
variations of this species on different stations shows that during the egg-laying 
period the imagines of P. vulgaris occur chiefly in the living area of the larvae 
of this species. 
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0 HORYZONTALNYM ROZMIESZCZENIU LARW I IMAGINES 
KILKU GATUNKOW CARABIDAE 

Streszczenie 

Przedstawione w tej pracy wyniki dotycz11 horyzontalnego rozmieszczenia larw 
wzgl~dem doros!ych owad6w kilku gatunk6w Carabidae. 

Badania byly prowadzone we wschodniej cz1:sci Puszczy Kampinoskiej. Biegaczo
wate !owiono na szeseiu stanowiskach we wkopane w gle½ sloiki lub plastykowe szklan
ki o srednicy otworu oko!o 6 cm. 

Z otrzymanych danych wynika, ze rozpatrywane w ptaszczyznie horyzontalnej sto
sunki ilosciowe pomi~dzy larwami i owadami doroslymi w ob~bie populacji jednego 
gatunku s11 zmienne: koreluj11 si~ one wyrainie z procentem wys~powanitt samic w po
pulacji imagines (wsp61czynnik korelacji wynosi +o,63). 

Zmiennos6 stosunk6w ilosciowych pomi~dzy larwami i owadami doros!ymi pozwala 
przypuszcza6, ze zajmuj11 one r6zne nisze, cz1:sciowo niepokrywaj11ce si~ w p!aszczyznie 
horyzontalnej. Mechanizm tworzenia si~ przewagi ilosciowej samic nad samcanii w ob
szarach wyst~powania larw polega na kierunkowym przemieszczeniu si~ samic, wyni
kaj11cym z koniecznosci z!oz~nia jaj w miejscach dogodnych dla rozwoju larw. 
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Ponadto okazalo si~. ze w obszarach wyst~powania larw sezonowa dyn.amika imagi
nes Pterostichus vulgaris L. jest inna niz w terenach na kt6rych larwy tego gatunku 
nie wyst~puill• Mianowicie, w obszarach bytowania larw imagines przebywajll gl6wnie 
w okresie skladania jaj, natomiast tarn. gdzie larwy nie wyst~powaly - nie notowano 
imagines w czasie skhdania jaj. 


